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v How's She Hittin' RUBBER BOOMERANG HITS ENGLAND
that Snapped at American Buyers in, 1923 Strikes Back at

work program; Hotel . St.
Fraucisi dance orchestra.

This map shows the Important rubber fields of th a world, with England and Holland controlling the

Orient, while Ford In Brazil and Firestone In Liberia offer threats to their markets. Insets show Henry
Ford, at right, and Harvey S. Firestone.

British Producers
price Is only 331 cents.

There are two main' reasons for
this:

First Smuggling about 24,000
ton unnuully. ;

Second Tho constantly Increas-
ing umonnt of rubber produced In
in I lie Dutt-l- i East Indies to meet
the American market. Thus in 1923,
when the British restriction scheme
was put into effect, the Dutch pro-
duced only 123,000 tons. Last year
they produced 202,000 :oi.s.

The British market hns further-
more been made nervous by the
scheme of Harvey Firestone to
grow rubber In Liberia and that of
Henry Ford to have huge rubber
plantations in Brnzll. Papers here
profess to make light of these
American .plans to free the Unit-
ed States from the British 'rubber
monopoly. Nevertheless, they de-
vote columns to writing about
them.

It Firestone, Ford and other pio-
neers succeeded In getting big rub-
ber plantations of their own going,
they will make America free from
the monopoly. It will
be Important not only because It
will bring prices down to the army
of auto owners, but also because it
will help make America self-su- s

taining in rubber in case of war.
The last great war showed that

no nation could make
war without n plantlful supply of
two commodities not greatly used
In former contests gasoline and
ruhher.

THERE'8 A LIMIT

The play waB of the most wildly
dramatic character, but the great
scene wqs Hint In which the hero
confronts the Biieerlngly trium-
phant villain.- - .

Sir Marmaduke." he exclaimed.
"you have reduced me to beggary,
broken the heart of my aged moth
er, and eloped with my wife. But
beware! Don't go too fnr" Out-
look. ,

' :

BY REQUEST

f'Ynii lend thn nrrhentrn nlrT
Inquired the tired' Uuslnpss man
the- cabaret- - 1 ''-- '

'"I do,"- ftipllbd ' Professor 'Jaiz,-ol-
lirniltllv j i ' .1 l . t l -

"Then wduld yofi mlntl loading
them out for a bit of alrj'prAmerican Legion 'Monthly; '

ONE ALTERNATIVE
J

Smart young daughter! ' Dnilily,
I nood a new' riding habit. " j

Father: I can't nford It. ' i

Daughter: But'Daddy, what am
I to do without n riding habit? .

Fntber: Get the walking habit.
Passing 8liow. ' '

SPEEDY TURN DOWN '

Ulnn You look llko a sensible
girl; ' lot's get married.

Her: Nothing doing. I'm Just
ns sensible as 1 look. Pathfinder.

BY ISRAEL KLEIN
Science Editor, NBA Service

The cur's headlights may have
little or nothing to do with how
Blie's hittin?, but they are Import-
ant factors in assuring comfort and
safety for the passengers.

So ft is essentiul that- the head-
lights be kept property focused and
in good condition.

TurnlHhed reflectors," dirty lens-c-
burt-ou- t bulbs or poor contacts

may be the cause of a Berlous ucci-den- t.

The first essential in securing
good besdliglrts is to see that the
lenses, reflectors and bulbs are in
good shape.

The lenses should be taken out
and cleaned thoroughly.

The reflectors Bhould be polished
with a thin solution of lamp-blac-

and nlcohol, but extreme care
should be taken that no scratch be
left on its surface. Polishing
should be by means of a light, cir-
cular motion and only in one di-
rection.

Bulbs should be checked at the
same time, so that they furnish
their full candlepower. Sometimes
insufficient brilliance of lamps
may be due to an over or an under-- -

charged battery or to- poor con-
tacts. Testing the battery and the
lines to the headlights is the way
to check on this.

There is a fad in some parts of
the country for the blue, or
"daylight" type of headlight bulbs.
They are bought in the belief that
they give more light and at the
same time do not hurt the eyes of
approaching drivers.

Moth ideas are mistaken. The
blue bulb has been found to give
no more light than tbe clear bulb
and yet use much more current
from the battery. Tests have
shown that clear bulbs are just as
good in lighting the road as the
blue- lights, and in 'fact are even
better in cases of fog or wet roads.

i ,
Focusing of the lights- is simple,

especially si nee- manufacturers
' have provided the easiest means to

accomplish this. : t

Back, of every l headlamp is ri

screw, In most cases, or a knob or
other sort of adjustment appliance.
All that 'Is needed fs to: back-th-

far about 26 feet from a wall so
that it stands on level ground and
direct the lights at this wall at
night, of course.

" A horizontal , line V should , be
rirnwn on. the wall at the same
height as .the headlamps. The best
assurance of proper' headlighting
would be filling; the car in back

jAvith passengers. Bu' where this
can't be 'done, another' horizontal
line should be drawn about' six to
eight inches below the first,' and
the lights focused at this one.

' : The reason Is that loading the
car tips the lights upward and that
the lowering of the lights in .focus-
ing compensates for this. '

Merely turning the screw or
knob or other adjustment back
of each lamp is enough to direct
the beam into a sharp, wide light
so that the top of It just reaches
the lower horizontal line, if the
car Is empty, or the upper line if
it is occupied.'

It Is just a matter of moving the
bulb forward or backward, until it
reaches the exact focal point of the
headlamp.

FAR BEHIND U. 3.

Sixteen countries of South and
Central America, boasting a total
area exceeding that of the United
States and Canada combined, have
only 12,670 miles of surfaced high-
ways and 111,900 miles of dlrst
road. The United States has 621,-26- 0

miles of surfaced highways and
miles of dirt road.

ASIA REFITS U. S. CARS

S

Exclusive Market
BY MILTON BRONNER

NEA Service Writer.

LONDON, Nov. 9. Karly In
1923, it was America. Now It Is
England that hus become alarmed
about rubber.

Again there is too much of It on
the market, prices have dropped,
profits of tho British companies
have become smaller and dividends
have, therefore, been cut.

Worse yet, the future presents
even a less rosy picture to tho
British rubber growers. Here are
the facts:

The United States Is the world's
greatest consumer of crude rub-
ber. The bulk of the rubber comes
from Malaysia, Ceylon and the
Dutch East Indies. With the free
and unrestricted growing of all
the rubber that ' the plantations
could produce there was this mar-
ket condition: More production
than consumption low prices for
crude rubber;

But In 1923, the "StephenBon
scheme" wan put Into practice.
Under this all the British rubber
pluntutionB were to restrict their
output to a percentage of the av-
erage growth. This was to bringabout:

Less production than consump-
tion high prices for crude rubber.

British Debt RepaidAt .first this worked beautifully.America paid the piper. It hns
been said that the increase in
prices America hart to pay for rub-
ber equaled what the British gov-
ernment is paying us In squaring

WOMAN HYPNOTIZED
OVER TELEPHONE

( Associated Preti Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. The. Chi-
cago

' Herald Tribune today re-

ported the hypnotism over a tele-

phone of a patient In a dental
chair by Zecca G. Bumzahera, who
was in a hospital 30 blocks away.

The patient, Mins Ruby Browne,
remained Insensible to pain for 15
minutes, while the dentist drilled
a sensitive tooth. Burnzahem, who
has made a life 'Study of hypno-
tism, came here from mo de Ja-
neiro. .Brazil. He 'recently Jiypno-tiiief- l!

another' patient! who was op
crated upon In a libriitftal here.
' Miss Brown was telephoned by

Burtizahem; who1 told her i to ' re-
move a ring she 'was wearing five
it 'to the dentist and "relax": She
did so and was asleep almost in-

stantly, the 'newspaper sold; After
the dentiBt finished working 'on
her. the ring was replaced and1 the
patient returned' to consciousness.

LONDON'S ANNUAL
"CIRCUS SHOW"' ON

(Awtoclatfd Prea Leatwd Wire)
LONDON, Nov. 9. Cinderella's

gold coach came to London today
as real as anything. And In the
fairy prlnces's seat was the new
Lord mayor Sir Charles Batbo
all smiles and bows.

Six spirited bays trundled the
stately carriage through the
crowded streets where the happy
cheers of the multitude of chil-
dren drowned the mellow rumble
of Its carved and glittering wheels.

There were the white wigs of
footmen, the cocked hats of pos-

tillions, and the gayly colored
state liveries of various servants
Just like those who whisked the
little kitchen drudge to the ball of
long ago.

Mounted trumpeters in scarlet
and gold proclaimed the appear
ance of the spectacle.

It was the lord mayor s show, as
they call It, when old London each
year for a glorious .hour or so

OF Trusty

up Ha war debts.
How well the Stephenson scheme

worked can be shown by a few
figures:

1923 Consumption, 430,000 tons,
production, 413,000; average price,
311 cents per pound.

1924 Consumption, 470,000 tons;
production, 421,000; average piico,
29 cents.

1925 Consumption. 652,500 tons,

turns out In 'search of Us youth.
Bringing tip the rear of the pro-

cession was the great golden
coach of state the focus of all in-

terest.
'The new lord mayor wore his

scarlet robes with broad edgings
of black and1 gold, and the ancient
jeweled chain of office which he Is
to wear for a year. In attendance
were his chaplain, and his bearers
of the mace and' sword In gorgeous
velvet costumes.

In the carriage preceding, was
Sir Rowland Blades, the late lord
mayor, still in ' his splendid re-
galia, a. little sad, perhaps, as he
jjascdj ,,' alpng, ttii,es u pathway
whore 706 previous oi$ .mayors
have, passed and eued. terms be-
fore him. The ancient; .Guild Hall,
the. scene of dinnera to Grant, 'to
Roosevelt, to Taft, .Wilson and
Pershing in their turn, formed the
setting of the start

The lord, jnayor's show in Eng-Inn-

Is what c J reus day is ln
America. Nearly every one. Is a
Peter Pan for; the ,day, at least.
One of: the. amusement; features
this .year was :a float showing
Dick. Whlttlngton,: London's fif-
teenth century mayor,:, and Mb
famous cat . ;

o

FALL SPENDS A- - i

NIGHT OF REST

fAMftplntwl Prmw ThihhI Wlfe
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9. Albert

II. Fall; who Is 111 here, continued
to sleep well and this
morning was resting comfortably
his secretary. II. G. Clunn, said.

The former Interior secretary
who was stricken after the oil con-

spiracy case in which he was a
defendant with Harry P. Sinclair,
was declared a mislrlal, will he al-

lowed by physlcluns to leave for
New Mexico probably Saturday,
barring a relapse.

AUTOMOBILES INCREASE

Automobiles In Great Britain
now total 1.756.000. This Is an In-

crease of 17C.O00 over the total of
last year.

By Wootton

the plan proposed by Secretary of
Commerce Hoover whereby Ameri-
ca used a great deal of worked- -

over rubber.
Bid Stock on Hand

To meet this the production of
rubber In British possesions was
cut to 60 per cent or totnr capa
city But In spite of this thero are
over 66,000 tons of rubber stacks
in the Ijondon market nml the

oons, Coach zuppke s university
of Illinois eleven.

Squads In the northern sector of
the conference are now realizing
Unit the Indian summer days are
gone. The Minnesota team is now
preparing for, Drake, on a field uf
snow In gloomy, freezing weather.
The Wisconsin eleven Is looking
better than ever before
after a full weok or rest for niot
of the regulars. The seniors on
the sqund will-b- e making their lust
appearance on Randall Field when
they tackle Iowa Saturday. An-

other Big Ten coach is beginning
to hear the rattle' of. musketry
from the Bhnrpshooters, Burt

bf lowu: ' A lettof frohr an
loiva'aluninus was Made the bhJls
df' critical articles' by .one '16Wa

' " ''newspaper. ,

Tho Hawkeves" have not Won
conference gume iii their last 'ten
starts, going through' the 1926 sea-
son and thus far in the 1927 cam-
paign without- a victory. ;(.' Michigan's' coaching staff bogan
Work for the navv tussle bv re
building the bnckfleld, 'In an effort
to develop- uupllcute sets of nail
curriers to relievo Ustorbaan, Miller

and Gilbert of some of the loud,
and spare thein as much ' as pos-
sible for the closing conference en-
counter with Minnesota on the
10th. . ' '

The Purdue team Is envisioning
a full strength unltalion at Inst,
tho only one more conference game
romnlns the traditional Huosler
classic against Indiana ten days
hence. '

URGE ROADS

That all main trunk HneB have
a minimum width of 40 feet, at
least 24 feet of which shall be
paved with a bard surfaced ma
terial, Is the recommendutlun tho
Now .York Stale Aulomohlle asso-
ciation lniB made to the hlghwny
department of tho state of New
York.

SERVICE 6TATION3 GAIN

According to tho Automotive
Equipment association, 88,000 auto
mobile service stations in mis
country Installed nearly a billion
dollar's worlh of parts and service
supples last year. This would
make the uvoruge earning lor encn
station more than (10,000.

REQUIREMENT LACKING

Wife: Before we were married,
you said mother could stay with
us whenever she pleased.

Huslinnd: Yes, certainly but
sho doesn't please. Lon-

don.

SINGULAR REASON

"What, you don't belong to any
lodges?"

"No, I'm married." Judge.

STUMBLING BLOCK

"I hear there's only one thing
that keeps Alice from marrying
Rodney."

"What's that?"
"Rodney." London.

HAZY ON THAT POINT

Professor: I'm getting on splend-
idly with my hook of memoirs.

Friend: Oh, have you gotten to
the time when I lent you t)ia.t

Show.

CRACKED ROMANCE

Maid: I have to announce to
madam that my engagement Is
broken.

Mistress: I'm not Interested In
that. Anna.

Maid: But madam has told me
that 1 must always report on what-
ever gets busted in the kitchen.
Meggendorfer Blatter, Munich.

Portland Stations
KQW, 491.58-- p. m., dinner con

cert; studio concert; 7:30-7:4-

poultry lecture; 7:45-8- , lec-
ture; studio presentation;

Pacific const . network pre-
senting "The Vagabonds"; 10,
talk on the Community Chest.

KEX, 239 5:80-6:3- p. m., "Our
Gang"; 6:30-7- , utility; trio;

studio feature; 9, weather re-
ports.

KOIN, 319 6:15-6- , topsy-turv-

time; dinner concert;
amusement guide and utility;
7:15-8- , orchoHlra concert;
studio artists; 8:30-9- , studio ar-
tists' program; diversi-
fied niuslcale; 9:30-11- , fight re--

ports.
Other Coast 8tatlona

KOAX, Corvallls, 270.17:16 p. 111.,

the campus reporter; 7:20, do
you know Oregon?; 7:30, farm
utility program; 7:30, profits In
poultry. No. 6; 7:40 timely farm
topics; 7:60, farm , market re-

view; the Grange lecture
hour.

KFOA, Seattle, Wash., 447.55:30- -

e:u p. m., children's program;
children's program; 7:30-7:4-

poultry talk; studio
concert from KGW; Pacific
coast network: program. -

KOMO, 8attle, Wash,, 305.96 p.
,: m., concert orchestra; 7, quartet;

7:80, concert orchestra; 8, con-
cert orchestra and soloists;
i'aciric coast network program;

orchestra and popular
. songs. , . .

KQO, Oakland, Cat., 384.46-6:3-
p. m., Bern's little symphony or-
chestra; 6:35-7:3- farm pro- -

' gram; vaudeville entortaln-- '
nient; Pacific coaHf met-

ROBBERS GET BIG
! SUM FROM McELROY

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov', 9. Loss-b-

robbery of $814.05 was reported
to police yesterday by J. C.

owner and manager ot
ballroom at 288

Main street- The money was tak
en from a small locker In a check
room at t,ho .dancing .place, .

' 'Tlio,lliof or ,tUlevqs,ov(Jo(itly
M,qnliv nfghi's ,danqe qnU

buUrpom, , check , or rest i rooms
when the entertainment eutjed; ac
cording, to Inspectors iGrlslm. and'
Cnhil, assigned . to the cbbg , Iby
Captain Moore. v : i j :

It is possible from .arrangement
at appointments there that while
In hiding, ttioy may. even .have i bb--

seryeii the money being placed; Hi
the locker. .....

When everyone bad, gone the
robber oi robbers went to the jani-
tor's closet and took a small screw-
driver from his chest

Then the three small screws to a
pildlock hasp fastening the locker
winch was above check racks In
tbe check room ' wore unfastened,
nnd the brown grip containing the
money removed!

' Exit was simple, the Inspectors
said, as the doors are equipped

preserved In tnnny of its aspects.
Past the state capltol at Dover

and on to historic Georgetown the
road goes, until It crosses Mary-
land not far from the Atlantic
shore. Anothor way Is by the
right road from Dover to the mill
town of Salisbury, whero Innu-
merable crates are made to handle
the large supply of fruit grown In
this territory.

If the way Is by Baltimore, a
ferry takes the traveler across
the inlet from Bayshoro to Rock-hall- ,

where a good road takes up
the Journey through a country
crossed by numerous Inlets from
tho bay. This route goes on down
to Salisbury, and down fnrther to
tho narrowing peninsula of Vir-

ginia until it ends at Cape Charles
small fishing town of singular,

KJR, Seattle, Wash., 348.86-6:3(-

p. m lime signals ana uinuy,-6:30-7-
,

Junior program;
studio program; 8:30-9- , quartet;!

concert orchestra; 10, timet
Rtennls:-10-1- dance orchestra.

KFI, Los Angeles, Cal., 468.56:15
p. m., raaiotoriai periou; o:iu,
popular entertainment; 7, detec-
tive stories; 8, Calpet orchestra
with Eva OUvotti as soloist;!
8:30, coucert;
Pacific coast network program;-10-

classical concert
KFON, Long Beach, Cal., 241.60

p. m., request period; B:lli-7- i
concert orchestra; 7, studio pro
gram; band concert;
operatic concert organ re-

cital; dance frolic.
KPO, San Francisco, Cal, 422.3 t

p. m., town crier; 6:30-7:3-

orchestral concert; At
water Kont hour; Paclflo

' .coast network program;
studio presentation. -

KYA, San Franolseo, Cal., 309
6:30-- p. m.,- orchestra;
talks; diversified studio pro-

gram; club meeting; 10,
' time signals.
KHJ, Los Angeles, Cal., 4056.
: 6:30 p. m., concert trio; 6:30-7:2-

children's hour; 7:20-7:3-

scripture reading; 7:45,, scientif-
ic lecture; quartet and vo-

cal and Instrumental solo niuslq
' with open forum.

KFRC, 8a n Francisco, Cat., 454.3
6:30-7:3- p. m., Instrumental mu-

sic by the Ceceluuis; court- -
' esyVon'cert; studio program

of lullabies of all nations;
dance orchestra.

KMO, Tacoma, Wash., 254.18-1-
;p. m., Btudlo concert ' - i

with devices- - to i that
the ballroom may be- - lef t rnv-unj- r

.merely by,pualing down the
b'ars Inside. 'Closing ot (he doors;
again locks them from entry from.
wo outstue. ....; , r . .i

i W. McElroy is well known' here ,
having resided in Rpseburg far nev
erai .years oetore, going ii run,
land where he now makes i hls;
home. His dance . oroheslra.,Ire- - ;

qnently- visits ItoBeburg. f ; ,

; ; jro.y Mtyy uMfttys',1: '

i 'i'yeliiover had a. chance'' paid
Ihn pian with, the, l)ang (lpg expres-
sion.. '(No matter-what- . I do .my
unlucky number pops up and gets
ine, into troubleJi'i ,

'Anil, what Is your , unlucky
number?'' .., . ,, i

, V'Thliteoii. Twelve, Jurors nnd
one judge." .London. :

AN EASY JOB

"Mario and I agreed thnt: aftor
we, were man-ted-- 'Should decide-th-

major questions and , she
should dooide the, minor ones."

"How lias it worked but?"
"We luivo been married throe

years and I am grateful to say
that there have been, no .major.
questions." London.

enchantment.
Here the ferry may tie taken

across the bay to Norfolk and Old
Point Comfort where the trip may
be resumed southward.

Another e'ntry to the "eastenS
shore," is by way of Washington.
This takes the motorist through
Annapolis, where the IT. S. Naval
Academy Is, and where' an early
morning ferry . transports him
across tbe bay.

All threo entries into this pen-
insula are popular, for the roud.i
are good and the country is en
ticlng. The country Itself retains
Its old historic aspects, in tho
hulIdliiKS, In tbe InhahltnntH and
In the cooking.

Many a treasured, antique has
been brought north from this
country. .

' .

'Detour 'Through Historic
Del-Ma- r- Va Peninsula

production, 616,200; average price,
68ft cents.

1926 Consumption, 545,000 tons;
production, 617,600; average price,
50 cents.

It will be seen that last year for
the first time the rubber freshly
produced exceeded consumption.
This was caused by two things:
the high percentage figure allowed
the producers and the success of

BUCKS FDR RING

.. (Auoolkttd Tnu Uued wtrel ; 1.

', M1ILWAUlE!ljl,,-D- A. ret'
baron, , Couid. to .liuye

borrowed nponey jOU, ifip eye.qf 'his
to, purchase a $4 wedding

ring and a suit of clothes, today
was ol) the , verge of , losing his
wealthy AmercuU brii)e... ,. t

A- refereei has recommended to
Oie: supreme icourt- that .the mar-
riage of Florence Marjorie Clenden-in- ,

daughter at Joseph :Clendenin,
copper magnate und
of the American Smelting and .Re
fining company, to Baron Ueorge
Tornow, be annulled' o n it h e
grounds of fraud. ' '

Huron Tornow formerly- enptafn
In the Russian imperial guard, mar-
ried Miss Clendenin-las- t Decem-
ber at the Little Church Around
the Corner, Broadway's "shrine of
romance," after n whirlwind court-- '
ship of three weeks. ,

The couple, married against the
wishes of the bride's father, were
sepurated about 10 hours after the
ceremony when friends of the

sphited her away from
wedding supper at the Waldorf--'
Astoria Hotel. She Is now living
with her parents at

Tho finding of the referee on
the bride's petition for annulment
snid Miss Clendenin was tricked in-

to marrying the baron through the
Instrumentality of two friends of
the defendant, Princess Ouchtoni-sk- y

and Baron K. tvjamgaroff, and
that they knew at the time that
tho baron was not desirable as a
husband for Miss Clendenin.

The referee decided that there
had been misrepresentation of his
moral character, , concealment of
his unlawful residence In this coun-

try and of his true financial condi-

tion, all of which the bride did not
learn until after Bho had been mar-
ried.

Prior to the marriage, the report
states, the haron was destitute and
a loan of $100 was necessary for
him to buy a wedding ring, to ob-

tain a change of the clothing In
which to be married and to pay a
long overdue board hill. The re-

port added that he came to this
courAry In 1923 on a visitor's pass-
port, with permission to stay three
months.

ILL ON EVE OF

. ABIE CONTEST

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. The Chicago
football squad, one of the worst
sufferers from gridiron casualties
in the western conference this fall,
has a very Important patient on Its
hospital list today. Amos Alonzo
Slagg. the 64 year old coach, who
Is suffering from a severe cold
contracted the day Michigan de-
feated his team 14-- last Saturday.
Slang pulled himself out of bed lo
direct practice last night but went
nack at once with paper and pen
cil lo devise some new strategy

Asiatic royalty Is refitting Ameri-
can cars to fit its own tastes.
One, for Instance, refitted for the
Nnwnb of Bnhawalpur, has a bou-

doir limousine ' body. The seats
are covered with tapestried designs
and the root. Is lined with blue

A- - silk.

GETS A LITTLE FREE AlB
kFOtZ. THEIR fCOTCALL AT

UE EXPENSE OF,
OL' TTiOSTY;

Representative of Delaware ii the imposing state capltol at Dover, shown above. Map shows the
routes through the "eastern shore." f i

TO BEAT RECORD

Harry A. Miller, famous for his
racing cars, has designed an en-

gine that, he says, will exceed the
record of 203 miles an hour estab-
lished by Major Segrave.

MOTORIST'S NIGHTMARE

On the Bllege road In Sumatra,
a stretch of about 1000 miles. 100
hairpin curves are found within a
space of 45 miles.

BOOST THIS JUDGE
FOR PRESIDENT!

.Bv NEA Service
HARTFORD. Conn., Nov. 2.
Back seat dlrvers, beware!

And everbody give three
cheers for Supreme Court Jus--

ttce Curtiss.
The venerable judge'has de- -

creed that. "A passenger in
an automobile should sit still
and Bay nothing, because any
other course Is fraught with
danger.

"Interference by laying hold
of an operating lever or by
exclamation, or even by direc- -

Hon or inquiry. Is generally
to be deprecated, as In the
long run the greater safety
lies In letting the driver
alone."

By NKA Service
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. The

southward trek Is beginning, and
the way of thoxo poHBlnjc thruush
WanhliiKton can be glorified and
varied by a pleasant dolour down
the "eastern shore."

It In the pennlnsula,
bounded by the Atlantic ocean
and Chesapeake bay, that furnish-e- s

enouKh historic and pictured-qu- e

diversion to make this side
trip worth while.

The route can come down the
Atlantic coast from New York and
Phlladelpha by way of Wilming-
ton, Delaware, and along the fa-
mous DuPont highway. Here Is
a beautiful, winding road running
the length of the state and giving
the visitor a cross section of one
ot the orlgiual IS colonies stillfor the hereditary foe of tbe mar-


